Introduction {#sec1-2331216516654022}
============

In the clinic and in research, speech performance is often evaluated using well-enunciated speech produced at a normal rate by a single adult talker. Outside of the clinic, listeners regularly encounter great variability in speech signals, even within a single talker (e.g., different speaking rates, emotional qualities, voice pitch ranges, production levels, etc.). While normal-hearing (NH) listeners are able to largely accommodate within- and across-talker variability, hearing-impaired (HI) listeners have greater difficulty with talker variability (e.g., [@bibr18-2331216516654022]; [@bibr44-2331216516654022]). Because of the limited spectral resolution afforded by their device, cochlear implant (CI) users have even greater difficulty with challenging listening conditions ([@bibr34-2331216516654022]). In noise, CI users have greater difficulty with conversational speech ([@bibr22-2331216516654022]). CI users also have greater difficulty recognizing vocal emotion ([@bibr3-2331216516654022]; [@bibr24-2331216516654022]) and discriminating between a question and statement ([@bibr29-2331216516654022]) than do NH listeners. Talker variability has been shown to negatively affect CI users' speech understanding ([@bibr2-2331216516654022]; [@bibr23-2331216516654022]). CI users have greater difficulty understanding nonnative talkers than do NH listeners ([@bibr16-2331216516654022]). CI users also have greater difficulty with fast speaking rates and whispered speech ([@bibr17-2331216516654022]; [@bibr19-2331216516654022]). Thus, the highly intelligible materials typically used for clinical evaluation may greatly overestimate CI users' perception of variable speech encountered in everyday life. It is important to understand the effects of speech variations to design signal-processing and rehabilitation techniques to help CI users perform better in the "real world" outside of the clinic.

[@bibr8-2331216516654022] defined several sources of speech variation within a single talker. The first type of speech variation is introduced by differences in speaking style. Most speech materials used in clinical or research testing can be classified as "clear" speech, in which the speaking style enhances intelligibility, which in turn may be most appropriate when testing nonnative or HI listeners ([@bibr35-2331216516654022]). However, natural productions of conversational speech may be more representative of real-world listening experience. As such, testing with clear speech may underestimate the difficulties in speech understanding some listeners experience outside the clinic or laboratory. Previous studies have shown that clear speech is more intelligible than conversational speech in HI ([@bibr30-2331216516654022], [@bibr31-2331216516654022], [@bibr32-2331216516654022]; [@bibr44-2331216516654022]) and CI listeners ([@bibr22-2331216516654022]).

A second type of speech variation is introduced by differences in speaking rate. In general, NH listeners are able to understand speech regardless of variations in talker, speaking rate, and language context (e.g., [@bibr8-2331216516654022]; [@bibr36-2331216516654022]). [@bibr19-2331216516654022] investigated the effects of speaking rate on understanding of naturally produced Chinese sentences in Mandarin-speaking adult CI patients. While NH performance with unprocessed speech was largely unchanged across speaking rates, CI performance gradually deteriorated from slow (2.5 words per second, or wps) to fast (5.7 wps) speaking rates. Interestingly, when listening to a four-channel acoustic CI simulation, NH performance also deteriorated as the speaking rate was increased, suggesting that susceptibility to speaking rate may be partially due to the limited spectral resolution afforded by CIs. [@bibr17-2331216516654022] measured English sentence recognition in NH and CI listeners with multiple talkers and different speaking rates and with naturally produced and synthetic speech; naturally produced speech was time scaled to achieve the target speaking rates. While there was a significant deficit in performance for NH subjects listening to unprocessed fast-rate (6.6 wps) versus normal-rate speech (3.3 wps), the deficit for fast-rate speech was much greater when NH subjects listened to an eight-channel acoustic CI simulation; the deficit was even greater for real CI subjects.

A third type of speech variation can be defined in terms of voice quality (e.g., breathy, creaky, lax, whispery, tense, etc.). In whispered speech, air is forced through the constricted glottis. While whispered speech does not contain voice frequency information, the noise-like sound is shaped similarly to voiced speech via the larynx and oral cavity, thus preserving much formant information. Whispered speech is typically softer than voiced speech ([@bibr43-2331216516654022]) and may differ from voiced speech in other ways such as vowel duration and spectral tilt (e.g., [@bibr50-2331216516654022], [@bibr51-2331216516654022]). Because of the importance of F0 cues to tonal language perception, the absence of voice pitch information would be expected to negatively impact lexical tone and sentence recognition in tonal language such as Mandarin Chinese. [@bibr20-2331216516654022] found that Mandarin-speaking NH listeners could only understand 64.0% of whispered lexical tones due to the missing F0 and harmonic fine structure cues. [@bibr19-2331216516654022] measured recognition of voiced and whispered Mandarin sentences in adult Chinese CI users. Recognition of whispered speech dropped by nearly 40 percentage points, relative to performance with voice speech. One possible explanation for this large deficit is the missing periodicity cues in whispered speech (Fu & Zeng, 2000; [@bibr48-2331216516654022]). The poor performance with whispered speech further highlights the importance of F0 cues to Mandarin tone and sentence recognition by Mandarin-speaking CI users. In nontonal languages such as English, perception of whispered speech is somewhat poorer than for voiced speech (e.g., [@bibr10-2331216516654022]; [@bibr33-2331216516654022]). However, the deficit with whispered speech is typically less for nontonal languages than for tonal languages.

The fourth type of speech variation can be situational or emotional. For example, a person may need to shout to be heard or may change their speaking style to convey a target emotion. Shouted and emotional speech conveys both prosodic and linguistic messages. Production, perception, and response to emotional signals are important for social interactions ([@bibr27-2331216516654022]; [@bibr38-2331216516654022], [@bibr45-2331216516654022]) and for language and emotional development ([@bibr6-2331216516654022]; [@bibr9-2331216516654022]; [@bibr42-2331216516654022]). Acoustic cues that encode vocal emotion can be categorized into three main types: speech prosody, voice quality, and vowel articulation ([@bibr1-2331216516654022]; [@bibr28-2331216516654022]; [@bibr49-2331216516654022]). [@bibr24-2331216516654022] found that while spectral envelope, temporal pitch, and overall amplitude cues all contributed to vocal emotion recognition, performance was much poorer for CI (45.6% correct) than for NH listeners (89.8% correct). Similarly, [@bibr3-2331216516654022] found that vocal emotion recognition was poorer in pediatric CI users than in their NH peers. While vocal emotion recognition by CI users has received some attention, it is unclear how the variability in F0, speaking rate, and amplitude affects the intelligibility of emotional speech. If it is difficult to identify the targeted emotion in an utterance, the acoustic variations associated with emotional speech may reduce intelligibility. This may be especially true for tonal languages, as F0 patterns within and across syllables may vary substantially for speech produced with different target emotions. For example, the mean F0 can be approximately twice as high for happy than for sad speech ([@bibr24-2331216516654022]).

Most of the earlier-cited studies have been conducted with postlingually deafened adult CI users listening to English sentences; central representations of speech patterns were likely developed during previous acoustic hearing. Prelingually deafened CI users develop central speech pattern templates only with the impoverished signal provided by their device. When the spectral resolution is limited, as in the CI case, pediatric CI users may require more time to develop robust speech patterns. For NH subjects listening to acoustic CI simulations, significantly poorer performance was observed for 5 to 7 year olds than for 10 to 12 year olds, with no significant difference between the older children and adults ([@bibr7-2331216516654022]). In China, the large majority of CI recipients have been prelingually deafened children, who develop speech patterns exclusively with electric hearing. Post-lingually deafened adult CI recipients often have an extended or uncertain period of hearing impairment before implantation. Chinese pediatric patients often have a shorter duration of deafness and longer CI experience than do adult patients.

Mandarin Chinese is a tonal language in which covarying F0, amplitude, and duration are lexically meaningful ([@bibr20-2331216516654022]; [@bibr21-2331216516654022]). In everyday speech, Mandarin-speaking listeners encounter great inter- and intratalker variability, in which important lexical tone cues are embedded within dynamic changes in production, depending on the context. Because F0 information is not well represented, Mandarin-speaking CI users must depend more strongly on covarying amplitude and duration cues to perceive lexical tones. It is unclear how acoustic variation in lexically meaningful F0, amplitude, and duration cues within a talker might affect Mandarin-speaking CI users' speech perception. It is also unclear how differences in duration of deafness, age at testing, age at implantation, and CI experience might affect Mandarin-speaking CI users' understanding of speech produced in different speaking styles. In this study, recognition of Mandarin sentences produced in different speaking styles was measured in adult and pediatric Mandarin-speaking CI users. Given the expected variation in F0, amplitude, and duration cues, it was expected that the different speaking styles would significantly affect performance.

Methods {#sec2-2331216516654022}
=======

Participants {#sec3-2331216516654022}
------------

A total of 15 postlingually deafened, adult (10 males and 5 females) and 11 pediatric CI patients (7 males and 4 females) participated in this study. All subjects were native speakers of Mandarin Chinese. All were unilateral CI users and none used a hearing aid in conjunction with their CI. Subject demographic information is shown in [Table 1](#table1-2331216516654022){ref-type="table"}. For adult subjects, the mean age at testing was 42.6 years, the mean age at implantation was 40.6 years, the mean duration of deafness was 5.8 years, and the mean CI experience was 2.0 years. For pediatric subjects, the mean age at testing was 9.7 years, the mean age at implantation was 4.5 years, the mean duration of deafness was 3.3 years, and the mean CI experience was 5.2 years. Note that data for slow, normal, fast, and whispered speech for adult CI Subjects A1 to A13 are from a previous study ([@bibr19-2331216516654022]); for these subjects, data for the emotional speech, shouted speech, and speech understanding of Mandarin Hearing in Noise Test (MHINT; [@bibr47-2331216516654022]) sentences were collected for the present study. All subjects were paid for their participation, and all provided informed consent in accordance with the local institutional review board. Table 1.CI Subject Demographics.SubjectGenderAge at testing (years)Age at implantation (years)Duration of deafness (years)DeviceEtiologyA1M22.521.315.3ABUnknownA2F56.254.0UnknownABUnknownA3M33.032.50.5Med-ELUnknownA4M70.870.525.5Med-ELOtotoxicityA5F42.739.1UnknownCochlearUnknownA6M37.432.1UnknownCochlearUnknownA7M38.536.61.6ABUnknownA8M55.454.90.9Med-ELUnknownA9F21.718.81.8Med-ELLVASA10M51.050.46.4Med-ELOtitis MediaA11F31.124.120.1CochlearOtotoxicityA12M66.666.41.4Med-ELUnknownA13M41.040.46.4Med-ELNoiseA14F47.846.71.7CochlearUnknownA15M22.921.54.5CochlearUnknownC1F8.11.80.8CochlearUnknownC2M8.65.44.1CochlearUnknownC3F6.82.91.9Med-ELUnknownC4M8.82.61.4ABUnknownC5F8.86.66.6CochlearUnknownC6M12.33.52.0CochlearLVASC7M8.61.60.6CochlearUnknownC8M10.11.70.7CochlearUnknownC9M16.314.612.6CochlearUnknownC10M9.73.72.7Med-ELUnknownC11F8.74.73.2Med-ELUnknown[^1]

Test Materials {#sec4-2331216516654022}
--------------

Sentence recognition was measured in quiet using Mandarin Speech Perception (MSP) materials ([@bibr13-2331216516654022]). The MSP materials consist of 10 lists, with 10 sentences of easy difficulty within each list. Each sentence includes seven monosyllabic words. Phonetic balancing (across lists) and word familiarity were carefully considered in the development of the MSP test materials. List equivalency (in quiet) was confirmed in NH subjects listening to unprocessed speech or to a four-channel acoustic simulation of CI processing.

All sentences were produced by a single female talker in six different speaking styles, including three different speaking rates (slow, normal, and fast), whispered speech, emotional speech (happy), and shouted speech. At the time of recording, the talker had more than 10 years of professional experience as a broadcaster in a radio station. During the recording of sentence materials at different speaking rates, the talker was instructed to produce sentences at a slow, normal, or fast speaking rate. For whispered speech, the talker was instructed to produce speech while whispering at a normal speaking rate. For emotional speech, the talker was instructed to produce speech in a happy and excited manner. For shouted speech, the talker was instructed to produce speech while shouting with a raised voice. Multiple utterances were recorded for each sentence and each style, and the utterance that best represented the targeted speaking style, as determined by the experimenters, was used in the test materials for the present study.

[Figure 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows the waveforms for an example MSP sentence (![](10.1177_2331216516654022-img1.jpg) What do you want to do in the future?) in each of the speaking styles. Stimuli have been normalized according to the long-term root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude for the sentence portion. In this example, durations were similar between normal, whispered, and emotional speech, shortest for fast speech, and relatively long for the slow and shouted speech. Figure 1.Waveforms for an example MSP sentence (你将来想干什么; English translation: What do you want to do in the future?) produced in six different speaking styles. The x-axis shows time (in seconds) and the y-axis shows nominal amplitude, where 1 and −1 refer to maximum and minimum amplitude, respectively. All stimuli were normalized to have the same long-term RMS amplitude for the sentence portion.

[Figure 2](#fig2-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows spectrograms for the same stimuli shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}. For whispered speech, there is no harmonic information, although formant information is coarsely preserved. For emotional speech, upper harmonic information appears to become more diffuse. The shouted speech displays the strongest harmonic content. Figure 2.Spectrograms for the same stimuli shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}. The x-axis shows time (in seconds) and the y-axis shows frequency in kHz.

[Figure 3](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows electrodograms (CI stimulation patterns) for the same stimuli shown in [Figures 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}. The electrodograms were created using the default stimulation parameters for Cochlear Corporation's Freedom device: ACE strategy, 900 pulses per second per electrode, default frequency allocation (input frequency range: 188--7988 Hz), 8 maxima, and so forth. The stimulation patterns are quite similar between the slow, normal, and fast speaking rates, albeit with different sentence durations. For whispered speech, there was more stimulation on basal electrodes due to the lack of low-frequency voice pitch information; the apical stimulation in the formant frequency ranges is also more diffuse, most likely due to the noise-like source of air. The stimulation patterns were quite similar between normal and emotional speech, except for weaker transitions exhibited in the middle electrode region with emotional speech. Shouted speech exhibited much stronger stimulation in the middle and basal electrode regions. Figure 3.Electrodograms for the same stimuli shown in [Figures 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}. The x-axis shows time (in seconds) and the y-axis shows the electrode number from most apical (22) to most basal (1).

[Figure 4](#fig4-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows the F0 contours for the same stimuli shown in [Figures 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig2-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} to [3](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}. For illustrative purposes, the duration of each word has been normalized. Note that the F0 transitions between the second and third words and between the sixth and seventh words have been preserved in the analysis. For all but the final word, the F0 contours were quite similar for the slow, normal, and fast speech. For the final word, there appears to be a downward trajectory in F0 for the slow speech that is not observed with the normal and fast speech. The F0 contours are similar for fast and emotional speech until the final word, in which the F0 is elevated and the upward trajectory is much higher for emotional than for fast speech. The F0 contours are greatly elevated for shouted speech, relative to the other speaking styles. For emotional and shouted speech, the range of F0 variation according to tone deviates in inconsistent ways relative to that with slow, normal, and fast speech. The upward shift in overall F0 often resulted (but not always) in less F0 variation for tones. Thus, lexical tone information may be distorted with emotional and shouted speech. Figure 4.F0 contours extracted for the stimuli shown in [Figures 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig2-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} to [3](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, except for whispered speech. For illustration purposes, the contours were normalized in terms of duration. The Chinese characters and tones for each monosyllable are shown below the x-axis. The y-axis shows frequency in Hz.

[Figure 5](#fig5-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows boxplots for duration and F0 estimated for each sentence, for each of the speaking styles. Duration gradually reduced as the speaking rate increased; F0 also slightly increased with speaking rate. The durations for normal, whispered, emotional, and shouted speech were comparable; F0 was much higher for emotional and shouted speech, compared with slow, normal, or fast speech. There also appears to be greater variation in duration and F0 for emotional and shouted speech. Sentence recognition was also measured with the MHINT materials. [Table 2](#table2-2331216516654022){ref-type="table"} shows mean sentence duration, mean F0, and mean wps for all experimental test materials. Note that the MSP materials used a single female talker, while the MHINT materials used a single male talker. Figure 5.Boxplots of duration (left panel) and F0 (right panel) for all sentences in each of the speaking styles. The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the solid line shows median performance, the dashed line shows mean performance, the error bars show the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the circles show outliers. Table 2.Mean Sentence Duration, Mean F0, and Mean Words Per Second for the Experimental Speech Materials.Test materialSentence duration (ms)F0 (Hz)Words per secondMSP slow2,8262212.48MSP normal1,8702303.74MSP fast1,2342405.67MSP whispered1,968 N/A3.56MSP emotional1,9743143.55MSP shouted2,3104003.03MHINT2,2421314.46[^2]

Test Procedures {#sec5-2331216516654022}
---------------

All CI subjects were tested with their clinical processors and settings; these were not changed during the course of testing. For all CI subjects, stimuli were presented in the sound field at 65 dBA via a single loudspeaker; subjects were seated directly facing the loudspeaker at a 1 -m distance. During testing, a sentence list was randomly selected, and sentences were randomly selected from within the list (without replacement) and presented to the subject, who repeated each sentence as accurately as possible. The experimenter calculated the percent of words correctly identified in sentences. All words in the MSP materials were scored, resulting in a total of 70 keywords for each list. For pediatric CI subjects, a parent or guardian was present during testing to reduce subject anxiety. For each subject, the total amount of time for testing was 40 to 60 min. All test materials were presented once (without repeat), and no feedback was provided regarding the correctness of the response. Testing with the different speaking styles was blocked (i.e., performance was measured separately for each speaking style). The test order for the different speaking styles was randomized within and across subjects. Subjects were allowed to take breaks any time they felt fatigued.

Results {#sec6-2331216516654022}
=======

For both subject groups, mean performance was best for the slow speech and gradually worsened as the speaking rate was increased. Performance sharply declined for whispered speech for both subject groups, and performance for emotional and shouted speech was similar to that for the normal speech. For adult subjects, mean performance was 87.9%, 81.0%, 70.4%, 40.7%, 71.9%, and 76.7% correct for slow, normal, fast, whispered, emotional, and shouted speech, respectively. For pediatric subjects, mean performance was 85.4%, 84.7%, 74.8%, 53.7%, 81.5%, and 80.3% correct for slow, normal, fast, whispered, emotional, and shouted speech, respectively.

To reduce ceiling and floor performance effects, all scores were transformed into rationalized arcsine units (RAU) ([@bibr40-2331216516654022]). [Figure 6](#fig6-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows boxplots of RAU scores for the different speaking styles for adult (left panel) and pediatric CI subjects (right panel). A split-plot repeated measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA), with speaking style (slow, normal, fast, whispered, emotional, and shouted) as the within-subject factor and subject group (adults, children) as the between-subject factor was performed on the RAU scores. Results showed a significant effect for speaking style, *F*(5,120) = 67.7, *p* \< .001; there was a significant interaction, *F*(1,24) = 2.4, *p* = .041. There was no significant difference between subject groups, *F*(1,24) = 0.3, *p* = .860. Because there was a significant interaction in the split-plot ANOVA, separate one-way RM ANOVAs were performed on the RAU scores for adults and children, with speaking style as the factor. For adults, results showed a significant effect of speaking style, *F*(5,70) = 42.3, *p* \< .001. Post hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed that performance with whispered speech was significantly poorer than that with slow, normal, fast, emotional, or shouted speech (*p* \< .05 in all cases). Performance was significantly better with slow than with fast, emotional, or shouted speech (*p* \< .05 in all cases). For children, results showed a significant effect of speaking style, *F*(5,50) = 28.1, *p* \< .001. Post hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparisons showed that performance with whispered speech was significantly poorer than that with slow, normal, fast, emotional, or shouted speech (*p* \< .05 in all cases) and significantly poorer with fast than with slow or normal speech (*p* \< .05 in both cases). Figure 6.Boxplots of RAU scores for MSP sentences with the different speaking styles, for adult (left panel) and pediatric CI subjects (right panel). The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the solid line shows median performance, the dashed line shows mean performance, the error bars show the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the circles show outliers.

[Figure 7](#fig7-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows boxplots of the difference in RAU scores between different speaking styles for adult (left panel) and pediatric CI subjects (right panel). While the mean difference in RAU scores was similar between adults and children, there was much greater variability in RAU scores between slow and fast speech for adults (range = −2.7 to 63.6) than for children (range = −6.5 to 30.0). The greatest overall variability in RAU difference scores was observed between normal and whispered speech (adult range = 18.0--98.9; pediatric range = 11.2--60.2). The variability in RAU difference scores was more comparable for emotional (adult range = −25.1 to 36.0; pediatric range = −13.2 to 25.1) and shouted speech (adult range = −25.1 to 31.7; pediatric range = −23.7 to 33.5). Figure 7.Boxplots of difference in RAU scores between various speaking styles, for adult (left panel) and pediatric CI subjects (right panel). The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the solid line shows median performance, the dashed line shows mean performance, the error bars show the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the circles show outliers.

For adults, mean performance was 81.0% and 69.2% correct with the MSP sentences at the normal rate and the MHINT sentences, respectively. For children, mean performance was 84.7% and 50.0% correct with the MSP sentences at the normal rate and MHINT sentences, respectively. As aforementioned, all scores were converted to RAU units ([@bibr40-2331216516654022]). [Figure 8](#fig8-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} shows boxplots of RAU scores with the MSP (normal rate) and MHINT sentences for adult (left panel) and pediatric CI subjects (right panel). A split-plot ANOVA was performed on the RAU scores shown in [Figure 8](#fig8-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, with test material (MSP, MHINT) as the within-subject factor and subject group as the between-subject factor. Note that data for pediatric subjects C1 and C3 were excluded because they were unable to complete the MHINT testing due to time constraints. Results showed a significant effect for test materials, *F*(1,22) = 72.7, *p* \< .001; there was a significant interaction, *F*(1,22) = 14.9, *p* = .001. There was no significant difference between subject groups, *F*(1,22) = 0.8, *p* = .382. Because there was a significant interaction, separate one-way RM ANOVAs were performed on the adult and pediatric data shown in [Figure 8](#fig8-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, with test material as the factor. Results showed that performance was significantly better with the MSP than with the MHINT for adults, *F*(1,14) = 10.9, *p* = .005, and children, *F*(1,8) = 146.4, *p* \< .001. Figure 8.Boxplots of RAU scores for MSP (normal rate) and MHINT sentences, for adult (left panel) and pediatric CI subjects (right panel). The boxes show the 25th and 75th percentiles, the solid line shows median performance, the dashed line shows mean performance, the error bars show the 10th and 90th percentiles, and the circles show outliers.

[Table 3](#table3-2331216516654022){ref-type="table"} shows *r*^2^ values for correlations among the various speech materials; percent correct data were used for the correlations. In all cases, correlations were significant (*p* \< .05). For both adult and pediatric subjects, *r*^2^ values were generally small between whispered speech and the slow, normal, and fast speaking rates. Interestingly, *r*^2^ values were relatively high between whispered speech and emotional or shouted speech for adult subjects but relatively low for pediatric subjects. Between the MSP and MHINT materials, *r*^2^ values were lowest for the slow speech, with relatively high *r*^2^ values for the rest of the MSP speaking styles. Table 3.Correlations Among Performance With the Experimental Sentence Materials (*r*^2^).NormalFastWhisperedEmotionalShoutedMHINTAdult Slow.82.67.42.71.80.53 Normal.82.59.69.85.75 Fast.61.81.74.87 Whispered.73.70.75 Emotional.80.78 Shouted.73Pediatric Slow.78.77.37.73.73.68 Normal.56.48.74.70.74 Fast.43.79.79.72 Whispered.58.42.60 Emotional.70.72 Shouted.70[^3]

Performance (in percent correct) with the different MSP speaking styles and the MHINT sentences was compared with CI subject demographic factors age at testing, age at implantation, and duration of deafness; correlation analyses were performed separately for adults and children. Note that adult Subjects A2, A5, and A6 were excluded from the correlation analyses with duration of deafness because of uncertainty regarding the onset of severe-to-profound deafness. Note also that pediatric Subjects C1 and C3 were excluded from the correlations with the MHINT sentences as they were unable to complete this task due to time constraints. Results showed no significant correlations between any demographic variables and any of the speech tests in adults or in children (*p* \> .05 in all cases).

Discussion {#sec7-2331216516654022}
==========

The present results show that both adult and pediatric Mandarin-speaking Chinese CI users' speech recognition can be affected by different speaking styles. For both subject groups, performance was poorest with whispered speech. While there was no significant difference in performance with the MSP materials between adult and pediatric CI subjects, performance was significantly better for adult CI subjects with the MHINT materials. Later, we discuss the results in greater detail.

Effects of Different Speaking Styles on Sentence Recognition {#sec8-2331216516654022}
------------------------------------------------------------

The present data were collected in CI subjects only. As such, there are no NH data for these particular stimuli. However, a related study showed that Mandarin-speaking NH listeners scored 100% correct with the same slow, normal, fast, and whispered MSP sentences ([@bibr19-2331216516654022]). The generally good performance with emotional and shouted speech (mean \> 75% correct in both cases, across all subjects) for the present CI subjects suggests that NH performance would have been very good, if not perfect. Thus, we would expect a deficit in CI performance for all speech materials relative to NH listeners.

Speaking Rate {#sec9-2331216516654022}
-------------

For the relatively easy slow-rate MSP sentences, recognition scores were quite variable for both adult and pediatric CI subjects. For the adult CI subjects, excellent performance (\>90% correct) was observed in 9 of 15 subjects, with scores for the remaining 6 subjects ranging from 64% to 86% correct. For the pediatric CI subjects, excellent performance was observed in 8 of 11 subjects, with scores for the remaining 3 subjects ranging from 46% to 79% correct.

The mean performance deficit (17.5 percentage points) with fast [@bibr25-2331216516654022] for fast English speech (40.0 percentage points). The mean rate for fast speech in the present study was 5.7 wps, considerably slower than the 6.6 wps for fast speech in [@bibr17-2331216516654022]. It is possible that a further deficit might have been observed in this study with faster speaking rates. It is also possible that tonal language may be less susceptible to speaking rate differences due to covarying F0, amplitude, and duration cues. As shown in [Figures 1](#fig1-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig2-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}[](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"} to [4](#fig4-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, the amplitude cues, harmonic patterns, stimulation patterns, and F0 contours differed little among slow, normal, and fast speech. Even though CI users may not have been able to access F0 and harmonic information, covarying amplitude and relative duration cues may have been readily available. The present pediatric CI subjects seem to have made better use of these cues, possibly because of longer experience with the CI. Pre-lingually deafened pediatric CI users may also have learned to weight these cues more strongly during their development with electric hearing. Post-lingually deafened adult CI users may have weighted F0 cues more strongly during acoustic hearing experience. After cochlear implantation, postlingually deafened adult CI users can no longer depend on F0 cues, as they are not well represented by the CI; as such these listeners must depend on duration and amplitude cues that may have been less weighted during acoustic hearing. It is possible that with longer CI experience, postlingually deafened adult CI users may use these cues as effectively as the present prelingually deafened pediatric CI users.

It is unclear why performance with fast speech was more variable with adults than with children. As shown in [Figure 7](#fig7-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, the variability in the deficit with fast speech relative to slow speech was much greater in adult subjects, with RAU scores dropping by as much as 63.6 points (Subject A11); the maximum deficit in children was only 30 points (C1). The standard deviation across RAU scores for fast speech was more than twice as large for adults (35.9) than for children (17.8). For slow speech, the standard deviation in RAU scores was more comparable between adults (26.0) and children (19.5). Pediatric CI subjects had more than twice as much experience with their device (mean = 5.2 years) than did adult CI subjects (mean = 2.0 years), which may have contributed to the greater variability in performance with fast speech. It is possible that with greater CI experience, adult CI users may better accommodate fast speech.

Whispered Speech {#sec10-2331216516654022}
----------------

Across all subjects, mean recognition of whispered speech dropped by 37.6 percentage points, relative to normal speech. As discussed in [@bibr19-2331216516654022], the large deficit with whispered speech may have been due to the unavailability of periodicity cues. When only amplitude envelope cues (2--50 Hz) are available, lexical tone recognition has been shown to be approximately 60% correct for Mandarin-speaking NH subjects listening to whispered ([@bibr20-2331216516654022]) or vocoded speech ([@bibr12-2331216516654022]). When temporal periodicity cues are available (50--500 Hz), lexical tone recognition greatly improves, which in turn significantly improves Chinese sentence recognition ([@bibr12-2331216516654022]). The poor performance with whispered speech in the present study further highlights the importance of F0 cues to Chinese tone and sentence recognition by Mandarin-speaking CI users, even if these cues are poorly received.

The mean performance deficit with whispered speech (37.8 percentage points across all subjects) was more than twice as large as that reported by [@bibr12-2331216516654022] for NH subjects listening to four-channel vocoded Mandarin Chinese when periodicity cues were removed (15.4 percentage points) by reducing the envelope cutoff frequency 500 Hz to 50 Hz. While no periodicity cues were available with the 50 Hz envelope filter in [@bibr12-2331216516654022], amplitude contour cues were still available, which may explain some of the advantage over whispered speech in this study since amplitude envelope contour may have been flattened in the whispered speech, reducing an important cue for lexical tones when F0 information is unavailable (Fu & Zeng, 2000). The present deficit is also nearly twice as large as reported for NH musicians and nonmusicians listening to voiced versus whispered English speech by [@bibr33-2331216516654022], suggesting that the present subjects may have relied more strongly on the availability of F0 cues in normal speech (even if poorly represented). However, the unavailability of F0 information may not fully explain the present pattern of results. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, the formant information and transitions are somewhat preserved with whispered speech, but the spectral tilt is flatter (i.e., less stimulation in the apical region and more stimulation in the basal region than with normal speech). Stimulation on Electrodes 6 and 7 is nearly continuous throughout the sentence for whispered speech, as opposed to better defined stimulation patterns with normal speech. [@bibr15-2331216516654022] found an upward shift in vowel formant frequencies for whispered speech, compared with normal speech. Voiced consonants in whispered speech have lower energy below 1.5 kHz, with greater spectral flatness compared with normal speech. The authors also found that training with whispered speech significantly improved recognition of whispered speech recognition for the trained talker, suggesting that training may be one approach toward improving perception of voiceless speech.

Although there was no significant difference between subject groups, mean performance with whispered speech was better in children than in adults, as was performance for all speaking styles except for slow speech, reflecting perhaps a slight overall advantage for the present pediatric CI subjects. The correlations among the different speaking styles in [Table 3](#table3-2331216516654022){ref-type="table"} revealed consistently lower *r*^2^ values between whispered speech and the other speaking styles for children than for adults. This pattern of results may indicate that children were more dependent on voice pitch cues, or that adults made better use of envelope cues. In some ways, it is difficult to explain such performance differences in adult and pediatric CI users. Some adult CI subjects were implanted after long periods of hearing impairment or auditory deprivation. Unfortunately, information regarding initial diagnosis, extent, and severity of hearing loss was not consistently available for the adult subjects, due to poor clinical documentation. In contrast, pediatric CI users (the large majority of CI recipients in China) have developed with electric hearing only. It is unclear whether they have developed better use of pitch or envelope cues (or both). Early implanted Chinese pediatric CI users are continually exposed to the "pitchiness" of "motherese," as well as to the lexical tones in Mandarin, which may have resulted in different central patterns for speech that may have been somewhat more susceptible to the absence of voice cues with whispered speech. Recent work by [@bibr46-2331216516654022] showed that pediatric CI users' melody recognition with pitch cues alone remained near chance level, despite years of development with the CI alone. This suggests that pediatric CI users may not develop better pitch representations with electric hearing and are similarly limited by the poor spectral resolution of the CI device as are adult CI users.

Emotional and Shouted Speech {#sec11-2331216516654022}
----------------------------

As shown in [Table 2](#table2-2331216516654022){ref-type="table"}, the mean speaking rates were comparable between normal (3.77 wps) and emotional speech (3.55 wps). However, mean F0 differed greatly between normal (230 Hz) and emotional speech (314 Hz). As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, the stimulation patterns for normal and emotional speech are quite similar, although the shifted F0 and a weaker stimulation of the middle electrodes can be observed for emotional speech. For adults, mean performance was poorer with emotional (71.9% correct) than with normal speech (81.0% correct). However, the deficit with emotional speech was quite variable, ranging from−10.0 to 37.1 percentage points. For children, the difference in mean performance was smaller between emotional (82.0% correct) and normal speech (84.7% correct), as was the variability in difference scores (range = −7.1 to 17.1 percentage points). Mean pediatric performance was 10.1 percentage points better than that of adults. Pediatric subjects appeared to be more robust to the shifted F0 information and other distortions to the stimulation pattern (relative to normal speech) than did adult subjects. It could be that longer experience with the CI (5.2 years for pediatric patients versus 2.0 years for adult patients) may have helped in accommodating emotional speech patterns.

The mean speaking rate for shouted speech (3.03 wps) was slightly slower than for normal speech (3.77 wps) but faster than for the slow speech (2.48 wps). Similar to emotional speech, the mean F0 for normal speech (230 Hz) was lower than for shouted speech (400 Hz); the mean F0 was 86 Hz higher for shouted than for emotional speech. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216516654022){ref-type="fig"}, the stimulation pattern for shouted speech contained less apical stimulation and greater mid-basal stimulation than observed for normal speech. For adults, mean performance was poorer with shouted (76.7% correct) than with normal speech (81.0% correct); similarly, mean performance for children was poorer with shouted (80.3% correct) than with normal speech (84.7% correct). The deficit with shouted speech was similar between subject groups, ranging from −.6 to 27.1 percentage points for adults and from −15.7 to 22.1 percentage points for children. Given that the stimulation patterns were more distorted for shouted than for emotional speech, relative to normal speech, it is unclear why performance was similar between shouted and emotional speech or why performance seemed more variable (especially for adults) with emotional speech. In general, the present CI subjects seemed able to accommodate the emotional and shouted speaking styles.

Effects of Test Materials {#sec12-2331216516654022}
-------------------------

The MSP sentence materials used in the present study have been used with adult and pediatric NH and CI listeners in many other research studies (e.g., [@bibr4-2331216516654022]; [@bibr14-2331216516654022]; [@bibr19-2331216516654022]; [@bibr26-2331216516654022]; [@bibr41-2331216516654022]; [@bibr53-2331216516654022]; [@bibr54-2331216516654022]). The MHINT sentence materials used in this study have also been used in previous studies but primarily with adult listeners (e.g., [@bibr4-2331216516654022]; [@bibr37-2331216516654022]; [@bibr39-2331216516654022]; [@bibr52-2331216516654022]). Because the materials were not developed with children in mind, the MHINT sentences cannot be not be used to evaluate pediatric CI patients because the sentences are too difficult for children to understand or too long for children to remember. Also, the MHINT materials were not explicitly phonetically balanced across lists but rather balanced in terms of intelligibility in noise. Although the MHINT materials have been used in many CI studies, the lists were never validated in CI users or with a CI simulation. In contrast, the MSP materials were phonetically balanced across lists, and lists were balanced in intelligibility with both unprocessed speech and vocoded speech.

For the adult CI subjects in the present study, mean recognition of MHINT sentences (69.2% correct) was poorer than that of MSP sentences at the normal rate (81.0% correct) but comparable to that of MSP sentences with the fast rate (70.4% correct). For pediatric CI subjects, mean recognition of MHINT sentences (50.0% correct) was poorer than that of MSP sentences at the normal (84.7% correct) or fast rate (74.8% correct). The speaking rate of MHINT sentences (4.5 wps) was between the normal-rate (3.7 wps) and fast-rate of MSP sentences (5.7 wps). While speaking rate may explain differences in performance for adult subjects between the test materials, it does not explain the much poorer performance with the MHINT materials for the pediatric patients. One major difference between the MHINT and MSP sentences is the number of words in each sentence (10 words for MHINT vs. 7 words for MSP). [@bibr41-2331216516654022] found that auditory working memory may contribute to pediatric CI users' difficulties in speech understanding. In that study, the mean score for forward digit span was 6.1 numbers for pediatric CI users, suggesting that pediatric CI users can store approximately 6 to 7 keywords in the short-term memory. This corresponds to the number of words in the MSP sentences but is much less than the 10 words in the MHINT sentences used in this study. Thus, auditory working memory may have played a role in the deficit observed with the MHINT for pediatric CI subjects in this study. Another difference between the MSP and MHINT materials was the talker, with the MSP using a female talker (mean F0 = 230 Hz) and the MHINT using a male talker (mean F0 = 131 Hz). It is possible that the female talker better aligned with the pediatric subjects' speech pattern templates developed while wearing the CI. As there was no significant difference between subject groups, the MSP materials appear to be more appropriate for evaluating adult and pediatric Mandarin-speaking Chinese CI users, at least in quiet.

Effects of Demographic Factors {#sec13-2331216516654022}
------------------------------

There were no significant correlations among demographic factors age at testing, age at implantation, or duration deafness, and any of the speech materials, in adults or in children. In analyzing demographic factors, Mandarin Chinese CI users present a different set of circumstances than for Western (United States, Europe) CI users. Historically, pediatric patients were the first to receive CIs in large numbers in China, whereas adults (typically postlingually deafened) were the first CI recipients in Western countries. Recently, more adults have been implanted in China but often with a longer duration of deafness than typical for postlingually deafened Western adult CI recipients. In this study, the mean duration of deafness was 5.8 years, and ranged from 0.1 to 25.5 years. In general, inconsistent and nonstandard hearing screening has been a long-standing issue for Chinese audiometry ([@bibr25-2331216516654022]) and may have contributed to potential over- or underestimations of duration of deafness in this study. The pediatric CI users in this study had more than twice as much as experience with their device (mean = 5.2 years) compared with the adults CI users (mean = 2.0 years). It is unclear whether pediatric subjects' longer CI experience offset the lack of acoustic hearing experience. It is possible that pediatric CI subjects may have shown an advantage in some measures due to greater experience with different speaking styles via electric hearing.

Clinical Implications {#sec14-2331216516654022}
---------------------

In clinical practice, speech perception is typically evaluated using clear speech materials. Relatively few CI studies have examined the effects of speaking style on speech understanding, such as clear versus conversational ([@bibr22-2331216516654022]), slow versus fast speaking rates ([@bibr17-2331216516654022]), and whispered versus voiced speech ([@bibr19-2331216516654022]). For voiced speech, the present data suggest that speaking rate may affect CI performance and should be carefully considered when standardizing tests for clinical evaluation. Similarly, the present data suggest that auditory working memory should be considered when standardizing clinical speech materials, especially if pediatric patients are to be tested and performance compared with adult patients.

In this study, performance with the different speaking styles was measured in quiet. In noise, performance may deteriorate rapidly for variable speech. As noisy environments are common to all CI users, future studies should evaluate performance with variable speech in noise.

Summary and Conclusion {#sec15-2331216516654022}
======================

In this study, sentence recognition of Mandarin sentences produced in different speaking styles was measured in adult and pediatric Chinese CI users. Major findings are as follows: There was a large and significant deficit in recognition of whispered speech for both adult and pediatric CI subjects, relative to voiced speech, demonstrating the importance of pitch cues to speech understanding for Mandarin-speaking CI users.Pediatric CI subjects were more robust to changes in speaking rate and speaking style than were adult CI subjects.Chinese CI subjects, especially pediatric subjects, had greater difficulty with the MHINT than the MSP speech materials, most likely due to the faster speaking rate and the greater number of words per sentence, suggesting that auditory memory should be considered when selecting speech materials to evaluate CI performance.
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[^1]: *Note.* For Subject, A = adult; C = child; M = male, F = female, LVAS = large Vestibular Aqueduct Syndrome; CI = cochlear implant.

[^2]: *Note.* MHINT = Mandarin Hearing in Noise Test; MSP = Mandarin Speech Perception. Note that the MSP materials contained seven words per sentence while the MHINT material contained 10 words per sentence.

[^3]: *Note.* MHINT = Mandarin Hearing in Noise Test. In all cases, *p* \< .05.
